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"It is always amazing to see the positive impact of

Bahay Tuluyan on the lives of children, and never

more so than in this pandemic"

We were very pleased to provide over $250,000 to Bahay

Tuluyan despite cancellation of our in-person annual dinner

and similar events. BTPA volunteers organised a number of

successful fundraisers throughout the year, including the BT

Backers campaign and the mango drive. We also joined with

Bahay Tuluyan to celebrate the Local Meal Global Reach

dinner, two Farm Tours, an International Women’s Day forum

and other events. 

For children in the Philippines, COVID-19 has meant staying in a

hard lockdown since March 2020. For children in vulnerable

situations, this has often meant being confined in overcrowded,

cramped conditions with limited or no access to education,

impacted food security, and extreme stress when families cannot

work. 

Throughout 2020-2021, BTPA has worked flexibly and creatively to

support Bahay Tuluyan — our partner organisation in the

Philippines. It is always amazing to see the positive impact of

Bahay Tuluyan on the lives of children, and never more so than in

this pandemic. With BTPA’s support, Bahay Tuluyan has provided

food relief, rent relief and health assistance in local Filipino

communities. For children at Bahay Tuluyan’s centres, Bahay

Tuluyan has kept children safe and healthy, navigated extended

remote learning, and continued social enterprises and skills

training where possible.

This report details BTPA’s efforts in fundraising/capacity building,

education and advocacy throughout 2020-2021. Bahay Tuluyan’s

work in the Philippines is also briefly summarised here, and more

fully described in its Annual Report available at

www.bahaytuluyan.org/annual-reports. 

Some key developments detailed in this report are:
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For the first time, KidsView became an online event. Australian

students connected via video link with young people and staff

at Bahay Tuluyan to discuss the realities of children’s lives in

developing countries, and explore ways of shaping a more

socially just world. Although the shift online limited the in-

person opportunities for youth facilitators to share their stories

and hear from Australian students, it also gave schools greater

flexibility to schedule an incursion to best fit the curriculum.

Many of BTPA’s youngest supporters also participated in 12

days of Kindness to learn more about social justice. 

Implementing recommendations from 180 Degrees Consulting

at the University of Sydney, BTPA significantly developed our

communications strategy and platforms. In particular, we

launched a new website in September 2020, built our social

media presence and created a CRM system to manage our

member and supporter databases. 

From a governance perspective, we began work refining our

organisational theory of change and carrying out strategic

planning.

The year also marked the retirement of Lily Flordelis, who has

been the Executive Director of Bahay Tuluyan for nearly 21

years. We thank Ate Lily for her tremendous efforts and

compassion, and look forward to continuing to work closely

with Catherine Scerri in her new role as Executive Director. 

Thank you to our volunteers in Victoria and across Australia,

who have continued to support BTPA’s work even in the face of

their own challenges. As a 100% volunteer-run organisation,

BTPA deeply appreciates the many contributions of our

members and supporters. Their efforts ensure that our

activities directly benefit children who need it.

Belinda Parker
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FINANCIAL  REPORT

Covid has continued to impact our fundraising activities

during the 2020/2021 financial year .  Nevertheless ,  BTPA

raised $281 ,105 through various donations ,  fundraisers ,  sale

of goods and private grants .  Donations made up $119 ,970 of

this amount .  They included once-off large donations as well

as small ,  regular donations .

We were unable to run our regular school KidsView

conferences .  Our annual dinner was a virtual dinner with a

rice theme .  It raised over $2 ,040 .  Funds went to support

Bahay Tuluyan with their exciting rice fields .  We introduced

a delicious new mango fundraiser in time for summer .  This

raised just over $2 ,000 .

In total we sent $257 ,969 to Bahay Tuluyan to help them

continue their important work .

Declaration of Members (ensuring validity and accuracy of

finances) :

$257,969
transferred
to Bahay
Tuluyan to
help them
with their
important
work.

we seek to conduct our activities with the highest

standards of integrity and to avoid conflicts of

interest

we are governed by a responsible committee that

meets to establish policies ,  approve expenditures

and review operational results and

accomplishments

our financial statements are prepared in accordance

with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles

(GAAP) .

At BTPA we take the faithful stewardship of resources

seriously and commit to maintaining integrity

and transparency in all our financial practices .

Therefore ,  we are committed to ensuring validity and

accuracy of all financial reporting and uphold that :

Treasurer: Mona Zabakly



 Build the resilience of 8,000 children

 Empower 900 youth to be independent

 Assist 400 children to live in safe families

 Strengthen the capacities of 4,500 adult duty-bearers

 Be a leader in the field of children’s rights and generate 30% of operational costs

from social enterprise

Supported 72 children and youth to go to school (preschool to high school)

Enabled 12 young people to undertake tertiary education, including 1 graduate

Assisted 46 children and youth to reintegrate with their family, or receive after-care

Sheltered 97 children and youth

Supported 60 young people to undertake hands on vocational training in

agricultural or hospitality skills

Assisted 45 youth to get birth certificates, voters’ registration, tax identification

numbers and other ‘social inclusion’ documents. 

New Strategic Plan

During late 2020 Bahay Tuluyan, including children, youth, partners, friends and

employees, helped to develop a new strategic plan for 2021 – 2025. Despite the

uncertainty of the pandemic and its impacts, the new plan reaffirms Bahay Tuluyan

commitment to its vision of building a world where every child’s rights are respected,

protected and fulfilled. Over the next 5 years it aims to:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

New Executive Director

On 1 July 2021, Catherine Scerri officially took over as the Executive Director or Bahay

Tuluyan. The previous Executive Director, Lily Flordelis, served the organization for more

than 21 years and has retired to her home in Bohol. Catherine has been working with

Bahay Tuluyan, in various roles, since 2003. 

Program Impact

From July 2020 to June 2021, Bahay Tuluyan has achieved the following through its

regular programs and services:
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Guided 51 youth to prepare resumes and participate in practice job interviews

Provided child protection and safety sessions for 65 children

Ran seminars or training for 110 duty-bearers about protecting children’s rights

Produced 3,622kg of rice, 861kg of meat, 957kg of fruit & vegetables

Helped pass the first ever national strategic plan for Children in Street Situations

Chair the Sub Committee for the Protection and Welfare of Children in Street

Situations

Presented to the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child and enabled child

representatives of the Congress for Street Children to also present. 

COVID Impact

The COVID pandemic has significantly impacted Bahay Tuluyan’s capacity to run its

regular programs since March 2019. Government regulations have restricted children

from leaving the house, for any reason, throughout that period. This has meant that our

Street-Based and Drop-In Center services have been mostly suspended. Our social

worker and youth facilitators have nonetheless continued to provide support for street

and community-based children and youth through online classes and case

management. Bahay Tuluyan also provided more than 7000 food packages to

vulnerable communities from July 2020 to June 2021.

REPORT  FROM
BAHAY  TULUYAN  

Bahay Tuluyan’s Makabata Guesthouse & Café, a

key source of income for the organization, has

been forced to close throughout the pandemic,

restricting Bahay Tuluyan’s capacity to generate

funds for its programs and provide training for

young people. Moreover, schools have been closed

since March 2020 so Bahay Tuluyan has assisted

children in its care to undertake home based

learning since that time.

Catherine Scerri



Our monthly newsletters have kept our supporters informed of what is happening

in the Philippines and how we can help them. Thank you to Anne Hibbert for

editing the newsletters and distributing them on a regular basis.

BTPA organised a colouring competition to keep our young people involved. There

were many wonderful entries which is encouraging.

Thanks to Tom Penman and Anne Hibbert for updating our webpage. It has been a

work in progress for many months and we are grateful for their effort. 

It has been a difficult time to organise our usual fundraising activities but we are

pleased that we have been able to continue to support the work of Bahay Tuluyan.

We are very grateful to our regular donors who have certainly kept us going. We ran

a campaign to encourage supporters to become BT Backers and we are pleased

that so many people are making a regular donation. 

We enjoyed some online interaction with BT during the year. The farm tour was

informative and a chance to hear about the amazing work being done to provide

food for the children and to train the young people with farming skills. We are

grateful for the contribution many people made to the farm project following the

presentation. We had a second session due to popular demand.

2020 and 2021 have been challenging times for all of us. It has been very difficult in the

Philippines and BTPA have been working hard to continue our support for Bahay

Tuluyan.

Communication

Fundraising

ACHIEVEMENTS



We are pleased to be able to facilitate the mango drive again this year. We hope it

will be as successful as last year.

We have the shop available again. We cannot get goods from the Philippines at the

moment but we still have some stock and hope people will think of us when

buying Christmas presents.

We were able to send a box of donated goods to the Philippines this year, including

some I-pads donated by St Bernadette's School in North Sunshine. The I-pads were

enthusiastically received and have been extremely useful in a time of lockdown. We

hope to send another box of goods soon.

We were disappointed we could not host our usual KidsView program this year as

Catherine and the young Bahay Tuluyan visitors were unable to come to Australia.

As the COVID restrictions continued, we realised we needed an alternative so an

enthusiastic group of volunteers offered to run the program in schools with an

hours long zoom to the Philippines. We were excited to get schools involved and

hosted a very successful conference only to have the schools close again. We are

now offering an online program to schools which Catherine will host. We are

excited with the early response and look forward to connecting with schools who

have supported us so well.

KidsView



In the short term, this will include developing

KidsView Online to allow students who are

engaged in remote learning to access the

curriculum. It also includes offering an on-site

hybrid KidsView without the guests from the

Philippines.

The immediate goal is to increase the number of

regular donors through our 'Become a BT Backer'

campaign.

This can be achieved by expanding our presence

across multiple platforms and recruiting skilled

volunteers

This will involve clear, targeted campaigns and

additional opportunities to interact with the team

at Bahay Tuluyan.

Have 15,000 people participate in advocacy events run

by or involving BTPA and to inspire or support 1,000

people to take action to create a socially just world.

Build the capacity of Bahay Tuluyan to empower and

support 20% more children through its programs and

increase by 20% our financial, material and human

resource support of BT, with an emphasis on self-

reliance projects.

Develop processes and structures to strengthen and

diversify BTPA and our partnership with Bahay

Tuluyan into the future.

Invest in creating meaningful partnerships with a

diverse range of individuals, groups and organizations

through understanding mutual benefit, clear

communication and stronger engagement.

LOOKING  FORWARD

 
Bahay Tuluyan

Philippines
Australia (BTPA)
is committed to

building a
compassionate

global
community
where every

child’s rights are
respected,

protected and
fulfilled.

 

Inspired by our vision and undeterred by the challenges of a pandemic,

BTPA have set four clear goals for the next four years:


